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.Mr. Javier PËREZ DE СL а 	.; ( 	 ra1 of the 

Uпit ÏBt `o%S ) ( ц1tаггеtâtз.oп  fг n_ сh) : 	Ргеѕјd г1t of the Republio, 
Your Excellencies, Т  агЭ-i  es агхг Gеntјепп, history, of which we ara both the 
wјtiеѕѕ  and the ardiitects , proceeds at an uneven pace. Ѕ tiгѕ  it slows  

dowгх, оldјгg devel 	tZts back and freezing ѕјtааtiогѕ  that are totally 
орроѕ to the aspirations of реср1еѕ  ѕ i1 т   it spe . p, cutt 

yh g i: о tасlеѕ  аххј  геlеаѕјг  energies.. It is then агЭ  by eventswhich hio1 

геп in епgгаvеd. in нитап  т~ггсгу. 

2he Siпrmit which Fiat~.ce, faithful. to ita age-old хcpean vova.tion, is 
hostiщ  today in its hist~^ric capita 1 -- t±цв: 5ншппiн  which Yзrings. together so 
тапу  Heads of State or Goverrиnent, notaЫy those of the whole of Europe at 

long last reconciled, is undoubtedly a great European and world event. ‚hose 

who а.гѐ  prјvileged to take part cannot 111t f 2е1 suгрr1.ѕ8C1 а.*xì proud. DLr1Л.1н  
me, therefore, Mr. Presideлt, to thank you for лaviг.g inцited те  to atter:d and 
for graпti 	the honour of addressi 	 gatharirq, which will cQrtain.l.у  
go. down in the агц3аl. о  history. 

Iterre is, to: my knowledge, no precedent for the group of nations 

assembled here spread so .aidelу  across the earth's surface an i drawn. together 
not by one overpowering military fonce, or by one. powerful military leader, 

but by the commonality of the interests of its various peoples.. We are here 

to fill the vacuum created by the ob olescence of hostile mi 1 i tary a1 1 i ances, 

not by rival natiолаl;ѕп , but by a practical model of inter-State sгcurity 
and сo-operatiсi.. And. we maу  hope that in time this develDpmcxlt will have a 
far reaching iлfluence on attitudes- and policies in the rest of the world. 

The United Nations is gratified to nota that the Declaration contained in 

the first part of the Helsinki Final Act is in conformity with aras based upon 

the purposes and principles. set forth in its own Garter, and expresses the 

common will of the °SCE States to act in application of these principles in 

all they do. 
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iе  Iitеd Nаtiогѕ Clar - in turn recognizes tha nie and impartance. cf 
arrangements conch 	 an a less than- worldwide аѕ±ѕ  , orimarily. for dealing 
witt ѕiдdi matters relating to the maintenance of international peace and  

security as are арргогјаtа  for regional action, providedthat such 
arrangements,or agencies and. their activities are cansistent with the. purposes 

andprinciples of the Uпit. 'гаtiолѕ. Indeed the.Charter'expressly encourages, 
them to spare no effort to achieve. the peaceful settlement of disputes before 

referring_ them to the Security Council. It goes without sayingthat this.  

Lntamplay between the Эпјtеd Nations and regional arrangements in no way 

Lueeirs the powers cf the.Security- Council, in particular the need_ f Council 

аutюгјzаtјоп  for enforcement action.. Provision is thusmade both in the 
Charter of the UгLtt Nations and in the Declaration containedin the Helsinki 

Final Act far fruitful interaction and co-operation. 

In this context,there is one aspect of the process that youare now 

settkg in motion which:seemsto me particularly positive.'Ihe fact that,  

followingthe peaceful changes,that have taken place, am:ye does not now  

yield to the temptation to witirlrew upon itself or to regard itself as the 

privileged shе1tег . part ofthe. larger Eurasian land nаѕѕ. 

the first place, the CSCEprocess itself is transcontinental. 

Secondly, in today's.interdependent world, major develooprert=5. in one regiam 

inevitably have герегдѕѕисnѕ  in other regions, and this is as true of Europe 
as it is of other continents. 

we are All boundto crie another, and detachment from. the crises and from 

political, ecanamic and soci i insecurity in other- parts of the world is a 

luxurY no иог 'ег  регвјttеd to you. Furthermore, the situation evolvingin 
Etre/m-andthe policies initiated here cannot fail to have considerable impact 

upon the world economy, acceleratingdelaying economic growth in developing 

countries. 

In the new Europe being shaped by the CSCE process I perceive major 

opportunities for co-operation the UnitedNations on matters of common and  

urgent concern to both. flеѕе  inclildethe prevention and settlement of 
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d i рцt~5 affecting international peace ах .. se^..i ity , acjreements on arrлs 
1 imi tati оп  aги3 сз, ѕагат~лt, the. consolidation of а  universal hшnaп  riots 
rl-ае,- игсгlд  econcanic develcдneпгt, tne protectioп  of the епvјгогпt, arrd 
fin3]1у  action to ccmbat soci а  i scourges sudi as illicit drug trafficìd зg, 
гг: 71 атд  infectious diseases ori ад  international scale. 

Реаса  is ard will гјл  the.aif of the Unit Nationѕ  ах . of the 

ы.ь, 	осеѕѕ. Besides yc'ar geographical ртхгmity to агд  есопо:пз.с  interaction 
with 	s of grave and даГqегоиа tension, 113а  the I'Tear ах . Middle East, 

account 	be taken of another factor, that of historic ric tie.s.. 2не  
genesis: of marry 3isputгs. in other continant can be traced to actions and 
сiгслItаВсеѕ  going back to the colonial зеriod. fia е  of гдloniз].i and 

of the East-West pol arity in no ау  reduces the oЫigation to participate 

actively in the efforts of the Unitzd Nations: to settle those dis-u~-~es. 

rеоvеr, four• of the flve pe:% аT1ent пт±ехѕ  of the &есхгјty Council are 
ѕignаt јеѕ  0f the Helsinki F1nal Act 	sï.r special rP,.ѕ oпsibility for thе  
птагп  _ апсе  of реасе  cannot be: I Њtt to one. гјon ог  ) gоv гв  

есIuѕјvеlу  bY the јntег tѕ  of that гиоп  аlоде. 

Di the сјгт tа± еѕ  of today, there Is unfогыnаtеl no region wherethe 
јbility of nет  diѕхtеѕ  r~uiring aetioг  by the Uпit Nations can be 

ruled' хt, given the various ethnic and historical roots that л kе  up the 
гiсhгѕѕ  and. the diversity of Europe. I think it wise that the СЅ  

participants are already соnt1аting the еѕtаыiѕьпепt of a regional 
Conflict Prevention Селе. 2 would, bwеvег, т bаѕјzе  that Europe, 1iке  the 
other regions of our world сгmnиtI can с uпt on the United Nations to 
оvidа  шз.  	i ау  а11 the аѕѕiѕtахюе  it is capable of lending in the 

геѕоlцtiоп  of dјѕргtes of а11 kјтхѕ. 

pare is, in fact,. in Europe itself a dispute which I cannot fail to 

meпtioп  here. I refer to that relating to Cyprus. Zhe aim of the United 
Nations is to help the Greek ani ТUrkisЖ  Cypriot co тmiuzities preserve the 
unity, sovereignty, iIх  ерendeпce and territorial integrity of Cyprus within a 
bicc~tшtпл  l and bizonal federation. lbs persistence of this problem, despite 
my пtјгiu ѕ  efforts, is incогgruous with the attention given to and the 
drive towards peace-m'аkiлg dnstrated elsewhere at this time. I am sure you 
will agree that it is the responsibility of your region to render all possible 

support to the efforts for a peaceful and definitive settlement of this 

question r ~w twenty seven years old.. 
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One of the ha1Lг  arЭѕ  of tha CЅCE р s has }ее  the cг.~nѕ .г,..̂,̀.ive spirit 

at work in the desigr.- of hо1е  serias of asurP..s :,.a. ] i1d с nfid.e_T7cz cnd 
seczтrity апщ  &]rcреan countries . sudi reasures , which were once tne't to 
ba peripheral to. real. secvrity n~3s, arre. г° seen to have paved the way for  
arme ructi.:г. зл  &ar~.~e by fо tering a .ТМ.ы~г2 opP..n ar more stable  dliпatг. 
Today in Pari.a. у  are in the r.эгосеss of ii.ldiпg i,пnrеѕѕiveïy upоn the 
г̂ eрertaire. of existirq pra.ctiLгs, - most notably going well }еуопд  th 

агх,-~г  I~з  ish7гterits: of the 1986 Stockholm Acсоrds. I note with pa.rtitular 

pleasure. the decision by the C С  participants. но  eхpaгd their information 
e.чcharдe into the area of military Q_eлditureѕ  aлd to adopt the reporting 

.format ѕtaтrа_rc3izecì by the United Nations for this purvose. 	is is a 

concreta ечатрlе  о  how uiде;.±лев  develGped at the global level caл  е  
applied regionally. 

I warmly ше1 .е  the егaг.Y, on Conventional 	. Forces which ѕtгCWS that 

thе  r
~,°,,~д, 'it  

о conventional 
~w^°^~ 

-ns, ° far 	 a
~^ 

ian goal, cary 

~~4 r ~.t~.d. ' ►ь.. in 3: со 	atгve: ах ., 	1.1..1 , 	f h, оП.. u~н  ц 	~ will ь  
ti: ѕt, kе  fо11 ё  by аqге ntѕ  placirq piaci limits on the transfer of 

сспvеттt±опаl 	to other egions, thereby оv±diт  a vali able ixѕpiration 
аюd de for  	of other states е1ѕ vhеге.. We ѕt not for5et,. 

Уоцг  Excellencies, геспt experience. 

Tile prос2S5 .̀Зtârtf~Á: by the 	has also teen exea~l.ary 1Т1 givl.Lkg f1)11  

глiрcrtanca to the human дгтгргLаlоп. Bie agreeл~nt of the participati►̀ sg states 

to а  wide range of h'nran rights cЫigations shcws that, there. too, your work 

алд  the work of the United Natiвns converge.. c7ur hшпaп  rights starx:a._ás are 
yc'.Ir human rricits staл~daпis. In estaЫ  i s+; rg нhose Gtaтк~aхгзѕ , the [3nјt~ 
Nations has prвvlded specific au objecti

v̂~e,~ 
criteria by whicii ре д̂iев  can 

' е  the pr3ctiC25 of ti- 	 cц  u the poiit1са1 S17Sfi of their 
sccieties. An аwareпes..s of these standards has greatly coп*sib ited to the 
Spread of dß31K`Cracy 1п  Е13горС, апд  I am coГN]?1cLd that this С'сЭи21е5' 
eonsideraЫe рг'nјѕе  for the wholе  iпternatiоnal соптп.ггъгну, because the 
cxmscic~usness that has found expressicm гп  горе  maу  well 	aboizt 
political transfarп~ations in other regions of the world. 
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Нјеvег, we лnоt be uг ifцј  of tbe fact t, while d тюсгасу  is а  
хеѕѕагу  со!х itiоп  f or t±i ХеССgгI±tiоfl of ьаѕ±c hun rights it, is not in 

itself sufficient to етз..хге  th e actaa.1 еггоухгхt о  those riфts. Iг'3ее , 
gen'lina ро1itiсаi dепасу  has 1íttle chanca of дгvјvаi аг  stability is 
1јјса1у  to оv very elusive if it is not ассаттранј 1 by soci я  1 јuѕtјса.. Suc:1 
j 	, if it is to be сопѕоUааtd. the help ах  ѕыррогt of those  

rightly епс iгаgе  it, а1th ф. too оftап  tbey аьахdоii it just 	1и  hчя: 

bехт 	и  аbit. 

c~шппlitY enjcys a large percentage of the world' ѕ  prcductiчг  
capacity, it its аdvanc~i teгi~пology ai-ri of its capitaг ì wPa 1  th, which are а1 1  

essential elc~rrts in ovP.sc тцлg the poverty aтx3 sccial upheavals that lie at 
tie roots of nariy disp'.t.es ат~. сог f1iсtѕ  in other re.clions. ïhе  leaders 

ѕ  1.ed.. hеге  tcday will aЭ.1, I am sure, recc.,grцze. that the great 

adii_ nts 1.У: th& r°слit јеѕ  сагу  with thers an   responsibilit' 
for• the peace aixi fl-bејi of the global c.nnаnutái.ty ах  for s~еr.gUIеп?sg the 

it-и1 aterai iхѕtitхtiогѕ  that serve јt гflа  агс  of deve.I.c 	nations that 

гю 	tr.3ies- асгѕ  our northern h 	 not stop at а  line diиidirg 
Nогti fLcátь  Ѕ th; 1н 	2álze ах  f . а  сјгс1e: within wьјràá NоГtЖ  ах  

tiОut1 п  jolnuly сѕрегт  I am a n'an of the south апд  I сап  te.li уои. that 
the, Nогti will ccndnus to he ѕеаt on a th 	of' clay so 1оп  as the South 
does riot 2nj оу  а  iniгdлп  of wе1.1- 

f ј  bгјщѕ  out the iпогtагiсѕ  of the есгюпiiс  issues to the concerns of 

your 	tries Веуог  the larger question of готт t хg dеvе1орппt ахоuгd 

the. gl , there are есогпјс  issues of the deepest interest to the 	where 

the 31gе  acQTLllated by the Uлјtе4 Nations ѕуѕtmn can prove to he хt ѕt 
uѕеfu1 	iе  Uпit NationsNatioiis Ессnатtiс  Соnтiјѕѕиоп  for Вагсре, of which yo are 
a i 1  hers,. has over the long years of the cold war done great service in 

• ° •• ' the divisions. of Europe. In the new European sett, thought might 

be given to holding meetings of the Стпјѕѕиоп  at ministerial level in order 
to ѕtгегх thеn its authority and increase its effectiveness. In a similar 

context, I would mention the important role Played by UNЕ1 CO, fоцowiтlg the 

Helsinki process, in activities in the field of educatiоп, science and 

culture. I hope. that the potential and experience of that body will be drawn 

upon .in prorating pair-rapean and scientific and cultural exchanges 
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ц1  11 these f i 1 г':  I eлvi.sion a rzlаtionst^.iгз  twee.^ the Uхa iteд  Nations 
and the С..^Е, зэrгx..ess whidi Will be т oг  th a mat*- г  of fz or r аиcsatiс  
procеeïure-, bt which. will гд1 ане  to s'±ѕtance. г  а  iгrdy cппviг•ced that in 
rhiA с urse a;ropriate arгaтx~ements can }e dеviseд  to enssra that frц.tfцl 
interaction 

.President of the Republic, Yiг  Excellencies ,  the :world . in whici.. We 
I d is, as. ycti well )сiсw, a world where с.^nf llco is stili 1 raant and where 

povert

~Ŷ^

~Fersis~ ori a frightening arai. dangerous scalв_ At this, very moment we 

are ~асед  with а  very difficult ах . ~~. ca ц~. a~+ S1}цatioTl. in . д  r2giсГi that 1S 

з  т  too: close. to Еuгсе.. Only а  shareд_ сшn±г.meпt by я  11- Memkзess of the 
United Nations, only solidarity in the defence of peace, justice arx3 

collective  security, only со-operative епдеаиоиг  to solve гconomiс, scci в1 ard 
h, т  гiјtагјал  рroЫems: can s~are the better world f or 'vtidi а  11 hl лпап  i ty 
уга•-nв.: 'fie very possibility of glоhal peaсе  n made ртаонгга  1 by адиаггсев.. 

in civiLizatioп  invites us: to а  шni.ty of effort and allegiance that trдпѕсF+г ç 
ali regiопal affi i i tјсns. 

For cеnturi' юпtical aspirations агoui. the globe were governed by 
ideas and institutions that originated in Europe. In the twentieth ceritnxy 

your continent гa e been the scene of the two most nu хdегсus wars ever fought 
on, this s planet.. Now E: го  е  maу  well have fouг  . the means of ensuring lastiг~g 
peace.. Тhe means are in essence siпрle: solidarity, co-operati©п, о  егюess 
and respect. for human rights. I am coпviгc d that these means are also 
accessible to nations in other regions too. Enюouragiг  those nations to 
eniploy therm, throu h е  mple and assistance, shoi,ld, in my view, be our 
ultimatа goal. 

Mг. President of the Republic, Your Exce1lencies, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in the final analysis, if the example you have set by establishing security 

and со-operation in Europe on a solid fоui dation does assura e a truly plarietaxy 
dimension, you will then have written one of the most inspiring chapters in 

the hu aп  story. 

you. 
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